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spondent was neither resident nor domiciled in England. For
a time it was controversial whether the learned judge had
assumed jurisdiction on the ground of the domicil or of the
residence of the petitioner in England. The Court of Appeal
has now, however, approved the decision and has placed "It
squarely on the ground of domicil.1 There are other cases in
which jurisdiction has presumably been based upon the pre-
ceremony domicil of the woman,2
Jurisdiction will likewise exist by virtue of domicil if it is Petition
the man who is alone domiciled in England.3 This will occur, ^he
for instance, where he goes through a ceremony with a woman
domiciled abroad who does not acquire her own domicil of.
choice in England.
An exceptional case, in which a woman is entitled to invoke (y)
the jurisdiction of the court by reason of her prior English
domicil, arises under section  18 (i) (a) of the Matrimonial
Causes Act, 1950,* which has already been discussed.5
(V)Jretition based on English residence. As we have already juris-
seen, section 18 (i) (8) oFiheTame AdTempowers the English ^Jdon
court to annul a void marriage if the woman is resident in ordinary
England and has been ordinarily resident there for a period of ^s|^cc
three years immediately preceding the commencement of pro-
ceedings by her, provided, however, that the man is not domi-
ciled in another part of the United Kingdom or in the Channel
Islands or the Isle of Man.6
Two questions remain.
First, is nullity jurisdiction in respect of a void marriage
well founded at common law on the residence of both parties in
England ?
Secondly, does the common law rule, that the English resi- is common
dence of the petitioner alone is an insufficient basis of juris- ^^^
diction in the case of a voidable marriage,7 apply to a void petitioner
marriage?	^ sufficicnt?
It is submitted that either common residence or the resi-
dence of the petitioner alone should suffice in the case of a void
v. De Renevilfe, [1948] P. 100, 1 12-1 3.
2	e.g. Hussein v. Hussein, [1938] P. 1 59.
3	Wolfenden v. Wolfenden, [1946] P. 61 (where the petitioner seems to have
acquired an English domicil); Way v. Way, [I95°] P* 71* reversed sub nom.
Kfnwardv, Kenward, [1951] P. 124.
<S.i8 (i)(*).
s Supra, p. 358; see also Infra, p, 388.
6	Matrimonial Causes Act, 195 o,s. 18(1) (&)-, supra, p. 362.
7	Supra* p. 362*

